NAME:____________________________

Mr. Putter and Tabby/1

control coughed covered directions finally hiccups radio
1. Do you listen to the two-way _______________________?
2. I am ______________________ ready to go home.
3. My baby sister has a cold and _________________ all night.
4. Did you read the _____________________________?
5. We were _________________________ insect in bites.
6. I need water because I have the _______________________.
7. We flew the airplane by remote ________________________.
Plurals -Make more than one.

1. mouse _______________
2. glass _______________
3. foot _______________
4. city _______________
5. box _______________
6. goose _______________
7. glove _______________
8. woman _______________

Syllables 1,2,3,4
1. Junkers

____

2. directions

____

3. room

____

4. promise

____

5. appreciate

____

6. twitch

____

7. worry

____

8. finally

___

NAME:__________________________ Mr. Putter and Tabby/2
1. _____________________ one of you left first? (Wiggled, Which)
2. Who ____________________ the orange flowers? (sniffed, purred)
3. The _______________________ were flying high. (seaplanes, shoulder)
4. What did you do with the remote __________________? (few, control)
5. They did______________________ about their tests. (worry, wiggled)
6. The huge ______________________ went right to work. (cranes, brush)
7. The __________________ hung on two ropes. (promise, trapeze)

Plurals - More than one

ABC ORDER __worry __sniffed

__ biplanes __promise __trapeze

1. one woman; six _____________

__covered __radio

2. one man; two ______________

1. ______________

3. one child; four ______________

2. ______________

4. one goose; two ______________

3. ______________

5. one foot; two

______________

6. one tooth; ten ______________

4. ______________
5. ______________

7. one mouse; three _____________

6. ______________
8. one penny; six _______________

7. ______________

Name _____________________

Misspelled words- write them
correctly. (The correct spellings of

MATCH MEANINGS

1. monoplanes

____

3. twitch

1. biplnes ____________
2. urnmiosf ___________

has two sets of wings

3. sorcec

4. directions

the words

are on the paper somewhere.)

____ to direct
____ wiggle

2. biplanes

Mr. Putter and Tabby/3

____________

____ to hide

4. twich

5. cover

____ a bar on ropes

6. control

____

7. trapeze

____ instructions

____________

5. trapezze ____________
has one set of wings

6. Sbeetempr ___________
7. conttrol

____________

SEQUENCING 1,2,3,4
Put each section in order
_________The leaves began to fall on the ground.
_____1____Fall arrived in September.
_________We raked the leaves in piles.
_________The leaves turned red, orange, yellow and brown.
________We got out of the car and played soccer.
______1____ We changed into our soccer uniforms.
__________ We went to Hendrix Park.
__________ We left the house and got into the car.

Name ___________________ Mr. Putter and Tabby/4
Write the abbreviation in the sentence.
1. __________ Futch is our math teacher. (Mistress)
2. _____________ Tommy helps us out everyday. (Mister)
3. The line is 20 _________________________long. (inches)
4. We live on 125 Elm _________________________. (Street)
5. The month before September is __________. (August)
6. I live on Blue Gill _____________. (Road)
7. ________________ Newman is our principal at LPS. (Doctor)

One = 1
More than 1= M

Same vowel sound Yes or No

1. women

____

1. said wet

_______

2. goose

____

2. feet dead

______

3. man

____

3. blow how

______

4. children

____

4. chin give

______

5. teachers

____

5. music cup

______

6. woman

____

6. loud

town

______

7. men

____

7. plant gave

______

8. geese

____

8. eight make

______

Name ___________________

Mr. Putter and Tabby/5

Monoplanes biplanes favorite planes supposed watched really
1. Mr. Putter always wanted to fly ___________________________.
2. Mr. Putter’s favorite airplanes were the ________________________.
3. He was not ______________________________ to like toys.
4. ___________________________ have one set of wings.
5. Tabby __________________________ out for the airplanes.
6. She didn’t __________________________ like going to the toy store.
7. None of the airplanes were Tabby’s _________________________ ones.

S = Same
O = Opposite

Match Vowel Sounds
1. chat

____

A. flea

2. pool

____

B. howl

1. instructions, directions _______
2. flat, smooth
3. nice, mean
4. run, walk
5. short long
6. wiggle, twitch
7. dirty, clean
8. boy, girl

_______
3. feed

____

C. two

4. paid

____

D. nurse

5. fly

____

E. nice

6. flirt

____

F. made

_______
_______
_______
_______
7. crown

____

G. apple

8. best

____

H. yes

_______
_______

